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MOCA's First Show

The Art Of Collecting
by Flunter Drohojowska

hen you've got to live up to the
publicity and expcrations of
the sort generated by L.A.'s

new Nluseum of Contemporary Art, the
choie of u imugua.l exhibition is siliqt
People look to that first statement to define
the tenor of the museum's future policies.
\IOCA's debut, aptly titled "The First
Show," is a brearhrakingly beautiful dnrt
tully diplomatic venture, with sufficient
diversitl'to corer all the bases. There is
something for everyone, including the
critics. The insrirution has a professional
aura, and has proven itself capable of bring-
ing together some exceptional works of art,
even a number of masterpieces, in its spec-
tacular warehouse 5pace, The Temporary
Contemporary, at 154 N. Central, Little
Tokyo. But "The First Show," on view
through February 19, turns out to be an ex-
ception rather than a preview of the norm.

"The First Show" includes more than 140
paintings and sculptures selefied from eight

colletions of contemporary art, thre from
Europe and five from the United Stats, to
comprir a rough suney of the l6t four
deades. The show has lwo pilallel pu-
pose: the time frame providc a cursory
overview of developments in contemporary
ail and indicates that MOCA will only be
collectrng ilt made since 194O. The more in-
teresting theme rivets attention on the act of
collrcting trt with atl its obsasional dedie-
tion, as something more than the random
acquisition of objetts. Each of the colltr-
iions reflects the personality of the owners,
an emphasis that is born out in the catalogue
featuring interuiews with each collector.
Every collector naturally leils towad a cer-
rain t6te. an iilelledual Dassion, that edits
the r virious 'anistic' 

*sr:'temHts- into a
coherent essay. The Texds collectoi Dome-
nique de Menil is represnted by ecentric
surrealists like Mana md Jo*ph Comell,
and Nouveau Real'st€, Yv6 Klein and Jean
Dubuffet. Howard md Jean Lipmm, from
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New York, have colleted the Amerim
sculpture of the 1950s and l960s, including
David Smith, Louise Nevelson, and Aler-
ander Calder. DIs. Peter and lrene Ludwig,
of Gemmy, concentrated on Pop Art ud
re considered to have some of the finest
such holdings in the world. From L.A.,
Rob€rt Rowa! collected the eolor field ar-
tists in the early llxos, Jul6 Olitski md
Moris Louis, md now .ha{ tumed to young
L.A. mists such 6 Mikekellev. Marcia md
Frederick Weisman, now divorced, were
supponers of the absrract expressionists
such r Willem de Kooning aad Ctifford
Still. Taft and Rita Schreiber bought the
Europea ab$ract artists of the late 194{h
md 1950s, Alberto Ciacometti and Joan
Miro. Chrles and Doris Saatchi, from Lon-
don, begm colleting more recently, md the
focus is on the no+xprmsionists such a
Julim Schnabel ad his influences, such u
the Cemm Corg Bxelitz and Anselm
Kiefer. The Italim Count Giu*ppe and
Giovmna Panza di Biumo are highly regad-
ed for their colltrtion of coneptua.l md
minimal anism, Josph Kosuth md Donald
Judd, and especially for the
phenomcnological artists of Southern

California, such 6 Robert Inin md Lary
Bell.

Combining these collefiions inevitably
reveals the movements of rffent an history,
md the show is iretatled chronologica.lly to
support the suwey concept. ln my opinion
this iJtfretrost effective design. Each ollec-
tion's unique flavor is: dituted, mLxed
rogether a it a ccserole. This eror is ap-
paent whenever, by chmce, several works
from rhe sme collrction appeil togeths.
There is power in one r@m of Ludwig's Pop
Art. Generally, one is frustraled, constantly
relerring to the wall tags md trying to
memorize which collector owns what work
of an. u,, :

65The First Show" ws conceived by
I Pon,rr Hulten, MOCA's founding

dirrctor, md orgaized by snior curator
Julia Brown. (Hulten rsiSned last spring
ud Richard Koshalek is the curent direc-
tor.) It h6 similritia to an exhibition
Hulten manged in l!X3 for the Moderna
Muset in Stckholm- "The Museum of Our
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MOCA'? lirn thow is a diplomrti vqture. Andy W.thol ls then. and so ls Robcrt Mofiis,
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